


General info

Www.boulevardblues.be

Schedule for classes/Code of conduct/info bands and teachers/terms & conditions.

The venue

All classes and parties will happen in the ‘Ritmo Studio’s’.

Ekkelgaarden 13, 3500 Hasselt

You can easily reach the venue by car. The Ritmo Studio’s is located right by the exit
of the highway (E313) and it has a big and free parking lot in front. If you have a

camper, you can even stay there overnight.

If you come by train or by plane, you can either rent a car, use taxis or rent a bike.
There are green Mobit bikes for rent in Hasselt.
You can find more information on the Mobit site.

Arrival, check in

● Check in from 19.00h on Friday evening.
● During your check-in you will get an envelope with everything you need

(wristband, vouchers for food, a game, …). We ask you to wear the wristband
throughout the whole weekend.

● If you are not coming on Friday, make sure to come on time before the start of
your day on Saturday.

http://www.boulevardblues.be
https://www.mobit.eu/


Classes & level allocation

● If you have registered for INTERMEDIATE:
be at the venue on Saturday at 9.45h sharp

● If you have registered for ADVANCED:
be at the venue on Saturday at 10.00h sharp

● If you have registered for SOLO or BEGINNERS:
be at the venue on Saturday at 12.45h

System for level allocation:

● Nobody can be put on a ‘lower’ level than they registered for. The only thing
that can happen is that you go ‘up’ - Our experienced teachers will divide the
2 big groups into 3 groups.

● At 10.00h INTERMEDIATE level gathers in the LA studio.

● At 10.30h ADVANCED level gathers in the LA studio.

EXTRA Taster classes, talk & party starter

Friday
20.00h - 21.00h

What? Who? Where? Level

Taster 1 Beginner couple blues Gas & Alba La Studio Beginners

Taster 2 Solo Dancehall class Louie Willems Havana All levels

Taster 3 Solo Blues Choreo Edmilson B. Classic Interm/adv

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dancehall


Saturday
15.00h - 16.00h

lecture/talk by Vicci Moore

Sunday
21.00h - 21.45h

Party starter class  = Authenticity & freedom in your dancing with Eda & Elena
(all levels) - Havana Studio.



Parties

Feel absolutely free to express yourself - we are a family.
At BB, no elaborate contests or lots of performances, we want to maximise our time

together on the dance floor.

The band starts at 22h00 every night.

Dress code proposal Saturday party: Black/Glitter/gold

Extra photo moment in the LA studio (cloak room) on Saturday between 21.00h and
22.00h with Jiri, our photographer!

The floors at the venue can be very slippery. Not much we can do about it. Bring a
few pairs of shoes to be sure that you can switch if needed. Full leather soles can be

tricky, suede is better if you have the choice.

We have an unsupervised cloak room. Please put your big bags and jackets there.

Volunteers

Want to help out with a little shift?
CLICK HERE for the schedule

You get 2 drink tickets and our absolute appreciation!

Merchandise & donation

There will be a Boulevard Blues merchandise shop on Saturday and Sunday. Make
sure to stop by and take your beautiful memory. Please bring cash for this.

All the profit from our merchandise will be donated to a Belgian feminist collective
that is organizing protests and works hard to amplify what’s happening to the women

in Iran.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TwmbrXGGoDlUpH2ugqS_muVgc6npRGhJoEPtk-hTccY/edit?usp=sharing


Dinner on Saturday & Lunch on Sunday

Reservations for dinner on Saturday and lunch on Sunday are closed.
If you have made a reservation you will find your ticket in the envelope at

registration/check in.
Timing dinner:

The bar opens at 19.00h in the Havana Studio on the first floor
Dinner starts at 19.30h for everybody

Care team & Code of conduct

Everyone is welcome and everyone should feel safe
You can find our Code of conduct on our WEBSITE.

This is our care team:

Feel free to reach out if you have an issue!

https://www.boulevardblues.be/practical-info


Sharing is caring

Would you all be so kind as to take 1 short video and 1 picture at our festival?
Share it in your Instagram stories and tag us @boulevardbluesbelgium

The rest of the time we just sit back and relax as Jiri will be our photographer again!
Thanks in advance❤

Where to stay

By now we hope you have found accommodation! Hasselt is a small city and
affordable hotels and Airbnb options are limited. We are aware and are grateful that

so many of you are joining us anyway!

One more option! We have a nice free parking lot in front of the building. If you can
borrow a camper van or rent one, maybe a caravan? Those are welcome in front of
the venue. Showers (basic amenities!) and electricity can be used inside during the

hours of the festival.

Where to eat

Hasselt has good taste. Your taste buds will be spoiled here, too. From early morning
to late at night, from casual street food to a sophisticated six-course dinner, from
local produce to exotic discoveries, they’re all just a stone’s throw away from each
other. On THIS website you can find many options. For the weekend we advise you
to make a reservation.

Our personal favourite restaurants: Pocomatto, Nostalgia, Esaki, Het Magazijn
Lunch: Marloo’s, Boulebaar, Zuppa, BarDaph, Quiche Café
Coffee: Kingkong coffee, Cantine Clementine, Sweet coffee, Tarte Tatin
Apero: l’aperi Vino, Ditto
Takeaway/Deliveroo: That’s amore, Hawaiian Poke Bowl, Esaki, Taste of India, Juni
Thai Foody

At our venue, the Ritmo Studio’s, the bar is run by the owners during the whole
weekend. They sell drinks and crisps. You have to bring your own lunch and snacks.

Please use the bar for your drinks during your lunch.

https://www.visithasselt.be/en/restaurants


What to do in Hasselt?

Well… dancing will take up most of your time ;-)
In case you want to visit the city, you can find some nice walks HERE.
Other places of interest: Our Fashion Museum, street art Tour, The Gin Museum,
The Japanese Garden, Z33 House for contemporary art.

For last minute updates

Check our event on Facebook, our ‘Boulevard Blues travel & accommodation’ group
on Facebook and our instagram :)

Pro Tip: Put yourself on “GOING” on the facebook event so you don’t miss a post!

Taxi

Hasseltse Taxi
Maatschappij

0032 011 30 10 20

Hasseltse Gele Taxi 0032 11 74 06 40

Vip Taxi Hasselt 0032 465 84 15 04

Taxi service Hasselt 0032 477 60 60 00

Taxi AM 0032 493 85 22 86

Axi Taxi Hasselt 0032 471 50 05 00

Average price
Starting Fee is usually 3€
Price per Km = 2.70€

Contacts

In case of emergency during the festival:

Katrien => 0032 477535386
Ruben => 0032 478820866

https://www.visithasselt.be/en/walking




See you all soon!

Love

Katrien & Ruben


